
NEWSLETTER JANUARY 2018 

A big happy new year to you! We hope you had a wonderful Christmas with family, friends 

or just yourself and had a great start to 2018.  

2017 was a big year of ups and downs for Bello Markets and stallholders and we’re looking 

forward to a brighter and more productive 2018.  

We are proud of our markets longstanding reputation as a diverse, collaborative, friendly 

and welcoming environment and would like to thank YOU, our resourceful, hardworking, 

peaceful and happy stallholders and staff for helping make this possible.  For 41 years      

Bellingen Markets has been growing from strength to strength. We understand the          

importance of community and buying local and want to support our local producers, artists 

and services to ensure our community remains healthy and sustainable. Did you know the 

very first Bello  market was held on Sunday 23 October 1977? It was presented by the      

Bellingen Art and Craft group and held in the Bellingen Community Centre (the old school 

house which is now Bellingen Shire  Council). It had many false starts in various Bello         

locations  until it found its rightful home in this glorious tree studded park in 1984, under 

the positive direction of the Bellingen Shire Residents Association. 

We are in the age of tighter laws and regulations some of them are justified and others 

maybe not so but we all have to comply if we want to stay out of trouble. See page two of 

our newsletter for more about this.  

 Today is a day of community collaboration and celebration.  We admire your resilience and  

determination and love sharing this dynamic arena with you every month.   

Keep on keeping on and have a great day.  Cheers. Kaz Selbie - Market Manager 
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JUICEBOX is our fantastic live local music today, on the main stage from 10am to 

2pm. Their 100% organic, certified, medicinal soul and funk will elevate your mind and 

spirit. It’s James Brown meets Bob Brown in a funk fusion,  infectious and memorable. 

If music is medicine get your harmonic dose and  dance your ills away.   

 

The Scotsman Fire Brigade is our community group helping today. 

They will also be bringing their truck so you can check it out. This diligent, dedicated 

team earnestly help protect and keep safe our community so when you see them  at 

the gates please give generously.       



IMPORTANT NOTE TO ALL FOOD STALLS -  The food you sell at a market must 
comply with the “NSW Food Standards Code”. Food safety standards make sure 
the food supplied is safe and suitable for people to eat. Please familiarise your-
self with the Code to make sure you're meeting your obligations. This can be 
found on the NSW Food Safety website. All food stalls must hold a certificate of 
notification issued by Bellingen Shire Council or other Local Government          
Authority from which the business is based and with high risk foods  (hot food 
stalls) that need temperature control,  you need to have a Food Safety             
Supervisor Certificate from the NSW Food Authority. Bellingen Council will be 
making inspections at markets to ensure food stalls are following good food 
safety practices. Please be prepared and make sure your stall complies. Some 
food stallholders (high risk food such as meats, seafood, dairy, eggs) may require 
a Food Authority licence.  If you carry out one of these activities, contact the 
Food Authority to determine if you require a license. Please keep a copy of your 
Food Safety Supervisor Certificate (FSS) on your stall  to  display to inspecting 
officers and visitors,  which also promotes your investment in food safety to your 
customers.  All  relevant paper work will be given to food stalls today.  
 

An electrician (Justin) will be here this morning checking all hot food stalls who use electricity.  He will be ensuring you 

are using tagged and tested leads and appliances and gauging the amount of electricity you are using. Please assist him 

in this matter and don't hesitate to ask questions.  

Thanks to all the casuals who have been filling out the webpage booking form 2-4 weeks before each market. It       

certainly makes things smoother when booking you in. We ask you arrive at 6.45am to allow time for permanent    

stallholders to come in at 6.30am and set up before casuals enter.   

Sadly last month there were a couple of thefts from jewellery stalls over in E Section. Please be vigilant and be aware 

this does happen sometimes. If you suspect anyone please contact me ASAP. 

There are still quite a few permanent stallholders who have not filled in the contact form on our webpage. Your       

cooperation would be very much appreciated so we have your updated details. If you don’t have access to the    inter-

net please fill out paper version obtained from Market work station (near Lions Club Food).  I also need a email copy or 

hard copy of all permanent insurances so if you haven't already sent please do so.  

Bellingen Community Markets - not just a marketplace but a great place to be 

Happy marketing and have a fantastic day ! 

 

 

 

 

 

            

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

          SITE MAP 

PERMANENT: Insured  Uninsured  

2 meter            $27 $37 

3 meter           $33 $43 

CASUAL:     

2 meter             $33 $43 

3 meter  $41 $51 

Over 3 meters          $8 extra per meter 

Food/Beverage Levy $13 extra on above prices 

HOT FOOD:  Insured Uninsured 

2 meter                      $36 $55 

3 meter         $52 $72 

4 meter                        $66 $84 

5 meter                    $84 $102 

6 meter                      $99 $117 

7 meter                      $116 $132 

Electricity                 $17 extra   

Bona Fide Charities 1/2 price    

          STALL FEES 


